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re That Knew No 
Bounds.

'tie — I.ESB
CHAPTER V.

“Xo, I .did not, mamma. Mr. 
Wee”—a neighboring vicar—‘ asked 

me who the charming girl in white 
leaning Sydney. And the 

intess said she had the prettiest, 
most natural figure she had seen for 
a long time."

"Very polite of the Countess,"’ cold
ly.

“And Mr. Duvesne watched Sydney 
all the time she played with the 
school-children at that idiotic ‘gath
ering nuts in May.’ After you 
brought him to me he hardly spoke 

; I don't think he listened when l talk
ed. I said I was tired and would he 
get me some tea? And,"’ finished 
Leonora, shaking her elegantly shap
ed head very gravely, "he went 
quite, briskly. But he never came 
hack! Instead, he followed Sydney 
Tor an hour with a heavy dish of 
cake!"

This was serious. Mrs. Alwyn seat
ed herself for meditation, surveying 
the situation uneasily. Mr. Duvesne, 
an Honorable and Reverend scion of 
the great Conyngham family, was the 
man whom she was ready to move 
heaven and earth to gain for a son- 
in-law—a husband for Leonora. But 
it was on the cards that John Al- 

f wyn’s daughter might come most un- 
desirably to the front, and, once 
there, hold her own in any company. 

I The thought that the child, unwel
come from her first breath, should 

; oust the darling offspring of her 
t first marriage was intolerable. The 

> mother, weighted with uneven bur
den, puckered her brows, and bit her 

R •
«... lips, and sighed, but saw no light 
! through her difficulties — quick 
l though she mostly was at finding the 
I straightest road to her own advan- 
| tage.

For once Leonora’s unimaginative 
self opened the way out of perplex-

I KT
B "It would be awkward, mamma,’" 
F she said, plaintively, "if this sort of

i
 thing always went on. I should dis

like Sydney—and I've no desire to dc 
so. 1 can only think of one plan to 

*V-aet things comfortable.’’
I. “Ah!” Her mother looked up, anx- 

H tous, not hopeful.
E "And perhaps that isn't possible. !- _> But would it not be very nice if we 
Ç could get Sydney pleasantly away?

Get her—married, or going to be, so 
she wouldn't interfere at all? Could 
it be done?"

Mrs. Alwyn got up and kissed her 
daughter rapturously.

“Done! It’s the very thing! An 
•dnflrably unselfish thought! I fan
cy I Bee my way. I believe I know

the very man, I won't lose a day, my
love, in attending to it”

And surely enough that same after
noon’s post bore forth the first move 
in this newly suggested family game.

CHAPTER VI.
The missive calculated to inter- 

! meddle with our heroine’s1 fortunes 
was compiled with much thought and 

W, care, addressed in her mother’s 
faultlessly correct handwriting to 
one "Major Villiers, Petersham," and 

an thus:
“The Dale, St. Clair’s. June 20. 

“My Dear Alfred,—It was only an 
ar ago,' when talking with Leonora, 
at it occurred to me your visit to 

postponed these last two sum- 
ought surely to take place this

and

tor tUs ,

dcwrtKxxwfnl on retiring

». 0. ROBLIN, 
Canadian Agent

Toronto, 
JOHN JACKSON,
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FAMOUS FOR 
CENTURIES.

Incomparable for 
flavour and free- 

mb from nnpleas- 
I ant after effects. 
No wine has ever 

| approached the fa
sse Dry Sack 

| Sherry tn popular 
In bottles only—

I of all good dealers.

present one. Pardon me for not 
writing and pressing this before, but, 
as you know, with all the weight of 
domestic minutiae, and the cares in
separable from the charge of two un
married girls, my mind is always on 
the stretch, and I fear I am some
times remiss whére I ought to be the 
very reverse. Your niece and I both 
hope, however, that you will show 
you are not offended by coming to us 
as quickly as possible. We shall be 
so glad to receive you at any time 
you may fixs I may add. if you need 
further persuasion, that I have much 
to consult you about, much to speak 
of. whereon I feel your advice will 
be invaluable—’’

“Now that must mean," quoth the 
major to himself, taking his cigai 
"rom his lips, and meditatively expel 
:ing rings of smo.ke as he lounged 
'.etter in hand, upon his balcony 
overlooking the calm beauty of the 
Thames valley—"that certainly must 
mean my clever sister-in-law wants 
to get something or other out of me 
Let me see; the last time she request 
?d my counsel it turned out she 
wanted to stay at my Cousin Sarah's 
"n Piccadily, and to get an invitatior 
’or Miss Leonora to the Artillery 
"ete. The time before it was Henley 
Regatta; and before that— Well.' 
vith a great puff, "I can't recollect; 
mt the good lady’s affection isn't dis 
nterested, as a rule. However, ] 
îeedn't cry out before I'm hurt. 
We'll see what’s on the carpet now 
Advice'— h'm, h’m — ‘invaluable’ — 
>h! here's the place.”

“Perhaps it may be as well to name 
the point that disturbs me now before 
we meet. Candidly, then, it’s about 
Sydney; and though she is no real 
elation to you, yet, as you are asso

ciated with my own brother in the 
rusteeship of her little property 
which charge will end next year, for 

?he is twenty now), I am sure you 
will not mind my troubling you with 
what concerns her—”

“Twenty! Is she really?” ponder
ed Major Villiers, with another pause 
"How time flies, to be sure! And 
what's the young lady up to, I won- 
ler! Got into some love-scrape. I’ll
be bound, as all girls do—except my

niece, Leonora, by the way, !
loesn't seem to hurry herself. Now,
Miss Sydney. At your service.”

"It is really quite a misfortune that 
all my younger daughter’s strongest 
characteristics are at variance with 
1er sister’s ; but such being the case, 
more pronouncedly so every year, 
you can conceive the difficulty it is tq 
me to do justice to them both, more 
especially as Sydney has not that de
lightful pliability of disposition which 
Leonora inherits from her dear fa
ther—”

“Delightful pliability!” muttered 
the major, his gray eyebrows com
ically raised. “Well, well! the dead 
know no wrong, but poor Hal used to 
be dubbed as weak as ditch-water 
when he was alive. I suppose this is 
the same fact but politely.”

“I find no fault with her. Pray 
don’t think I complain of her. She 
has qualities which make her much 
liked by some. I merely confide to 
you that I foresee many embarrass
ments arising from my two families, 
though each so small, especially 
when another year makes Sydney 
mistress of her six thousand pounds, 

leaves me so much the poorer—" 
ho! The ladies don't hit it 
t’s it in plain English,” said 

major, with a superior masculine 
“but if my sister-in-law 

thinks I’m going to put my finger ln$| 
to that description of family pie, she’s 
very much mistaken. Never was able 
to argue with a woman in my Uf«.

They trip yon np with a smile or half 
a dozen tears, and then what’s a fel
low to do?”

“I am so anxious for my children’s 
welfare that perhaps I harass myself 
unnecessarily ; but looking to the fu
ture, I can see my little home peace
ful with your brother’s child alone, 
and (alas’) peaceful with her and 
Sydney. Under these circumstances, 
I am sure you will quickly see in 
what I am trusting as a remedy—”

“No, that IH be hanged if I can!” 
muttered, the major, but he was 
quickly enlightened.

“In marriage—"
“Oh!" groaned the gallant officer; 

"what schemers these women are!7
“And here I think you may possibly 

arrange something to our mutual sat
isfaction—”

“Why,” stammered the lady's con
fidant coloring up to the roots of his 
gray hair, “she doesn’t mean to offer 
her daughter to me, does she?”

“For if your son Rupert" (O—hit 
“is still free and feeling any inclina
tion to settle in life, I frankly tell yot 
he would be a most acceptable son- 
in-law—’’

The major heaved a sigh of relief 
looked grave, and read on very seri
ously after this.

“You. and he through you, knowing 
every circumstance connected witt 
our family affairs, would require nt 
explanation of past events, which in 
itself would be a great relief to me 
Sydney, if the marriage were arrang 
Hi, would, I trust, settle happily intc 
a suburban life. There would be tit
le likelihood of her returning to he: 
jnfortunate father’s neighborhood 
which I have always felt most unde 
tirable. Such a terrible collapse at 
iis may even yet be rememberer 
there. And, lastly, Mr. Rupert woult 
secure a wife and immediate dower 
neither of which. I think, is inferioi 
to what he may have the choice of it 
general society. Think this all over 
my dear major, and if your judgmen 
agrees with mine, that the match i: 
one to be wished, come down and talk 
t over with me. With me only, o 
’ourse. With Sydney’s temperament 
t would be quite unwise to let he- 
lave any suspicion of our plan. Sht 
’.as a great tendency to independence 
if action, but perhaps you gentlemer 
might like her none the worse foi 
hat. Looking impatiently for youi 

reply, with Leonora's kind love and 
ny own,

“Ever, dear Alfred,
“Yours very truly,

“HELEN ALWYN."
“ ‘The truth, the whole truth, noth- 

ng but the truth ! ’ Now I wonder if 
his is any or all of that," mused the 

major, treating himself to the unusu- 
il luxury of a second cigar, to assist 
iis cogitations. “The worst of wo
men is, they’re so confoundedly 
crafty."

Then he began his letter again 
hummed and ha’d over the commence
ment, underlined with his massive 
gold pencil the fact that Sydney's mo

ther had no fault to find with her.

!)ut a double mark under the sum
mentioned as coming into the girl’s 
control so speedily, emphatically 
scored the admission of what would 
he a great relief to Mrs. Alwyn, with 
rather a grim smile, and “No ques
tion she means that! But I don’t 
know as we ought to blame her. At 
any rate, it’s all done with long ago!” 
and finally, with head well back, and 
steadfastly sky-gazing, he ruminated 
long over “if Rupert is still free, and 
feeling an inclination to settle In 
life.”

An Operation 
For Appendicitis

Wan Ordered tiy His Doctor, But
Complete Cure Was Effected by Dr.
Chare's Kidney-Liver puis.
Almost anyone who has suffered 

from appendicitis will assure you that 
this trouble developed only after 
months or years of derangements of 
the liver and bowels.

Appendicitis can almost invariably 
be prevented, and very frequently cur
ed, by the use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Uver Pills. In the case described in 
this letter the doctors had ordered an 
operation, but a thorough cure was 
brought about by this great medicine.

Mrs. J. A. Ballantyne, Sturgeon 
Falls, Ont, writes: “My husband was 
treated for appendicitis, xand the doc
tors ordered an operation. But he 
would not consent to an operation and 
began the use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills. Since doing so he has 
had no need of an operation, or even 
of a doctor, as the trouble has com
pletely left him. I cannot find words 
to speak our gratitude for his cure.” 

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Uver Pila, #M 
SS cents a box.

Bates A

Granulation 
of the Eyelids

b Creed by Dr. Chare’s Ointment—
Scores of Dees for the Great Sooth-

Moat people know Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment best as a cure for eczema and 
Itching piles. Nor is this to be won
dered at when you think of the re
markable record made in this clam of 
cures. ;

But there are scores of other uses 
for this ointment, which are only dis
covered when It is kept constantly at 
hand.

Mrs. Martin, 13 Carroll street. To
ronto, formerly of Bowman ville. Ont., 
writes: “We have used Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment for years, and found it In
valuable in treating skin Irritations 
and all sorts of burns and wounds. 
In fact, we would not be without it In 
the house. It is a most excellent 
treatment for granulated eyelids, 
from which I suffered without finding 
anything to help me.”

Wherever O there is itching of the 
skin or a sore that refuses to heal you 
can use Dr. Chase's Ointment with 
full assurance that it will prove en
tirely satisfactory. «0 cents a box, 
all dealers, or Bdmaneoa. Bates * Ok,

Rupert, the one son the major's 
brief married life in India had be
queathed him, was still free—rather 
more free, in fact, than his father de
sired. Settling in life would be a 
capital tiling for him; the most ad
mirable check that could be devised 
on certain tendencies the young man 
was exhibiting for going a faster pace 
than his means could afford. The 
salary of a clerk in the War Office 
Mr. Villier's vocation, for years be 

'ore he had entirely refused to follow 
iis father’s; “going out to be shot 
wasn’t in his line,” he said) was not 
•alculated to keep up fashionable 
lacbelor apartments, membership of 

select club, a growing circle of 
own friends, and a taste for amuse- 
nents, desirable or otherwise. If tiie 
llurement of a young wife, a home 

"somewhere out this way," thought 
he major, who was fond of his river

side lodgings, and had vainly en 
leavored to entice his son into shar- 
ng them—if these could attract him 
'nto the bondage of domesticity, why 
hen. good-luck attend the business 
ind bring it to a speedy conclusion.

“It would finely ease my mind. I 
:now," thought the father, a vision of 
nother sheaf of bills as he had late 

ly paid off for his son floating omin 
"Hisly before him. “And the boy has 
got his own income; not large, but 
I'd double his allowance—put a little 
on besides, perhaps; he—they-
might as well have it now as w? 
till I’m dead and buried. And then 
this " child, Sydney, will have—have 
(mentally doing a sum in division) 
"somewhere between two and three 
hundred a year. Oh!” with a pro- 
"ound shake of the head that seemed 
o clinch the matter, “Rupert might 
ndeed go further and fare worse. 
I’ll take the 11.40 up and have a talk 
vith him.”

Which conclusion reached, the ma
jor stepped in-doors, changed his 
matutinal alpaca for the soberest of 
well-cut tweeds, informed his land
lady, widow of an old Scotch sergeant 
that he should lunch in town, saun

tered by the water-side to Richmond

over the bridge, and off via Victoria
to the Club -where he was likely to 
find his son discussing chops and bit
ter ale at one o’clock.

And there, sure enough, at his usu
al table in the corner of the hand 
some “Junior Midlands” apartment, 
sat Mr. Rupert Villiers, but seeming
ly not in the best of humors.

(To be Continued.)
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Fashion Plaies.

The Heme Dressmaker sheali keep 
« Catalogne Scrap Book of ear Fat
tens Cats. There will be feeni very 
asefnl to refer to front time to flaw.

9882.—A NEAT APRON.

MA55ATTA
A NEW 

AND

TOTALLY
DIFFERENT

TALCUM
POWDER

Not only softer, smoother, more satisfying 
than any other, but distinguished by the 
"True Oriental Odor,” a fragrance inimi 
table in its subtle tv and charm.

Jk addition to Massatta. we carry a completï 
line of LazeU's Famous Specialties, including 
the most exquisite Perfumes, delightful Toilee 
Waters superb Creams, and Ponders of em

it all St John's, Jli

MIHimUS LOUENT CUBES COLDS,
t i H, ». ..

988Z1

THE AUTO PIANO

lANgfriAf^^
PLAYS WITHOUT HANDS or with hands. 
The Choice of the United State* Navy. 

Sold tiie world over.

CHESLEY WOODS,
Sole Nfld. Agent MS.

Ladies’ Apron.
This simple easily made style, 

good for gingham, chambrey, percale 
lawn, denim, sateen, and brilliantinc. 
It affords ease to the wearer and pro
tection for the dress beneath. The 
waist is cut in low square outline, and 
gathered to a belt that holds the 
skirt, which has serviceable pockets 
This apron could be charmingly de 
veloped in striped gingham, or seer
sucker. with the free edges finished in 
scalloped embroidery, or feather 
stitched. Percale in a pretty pattern 
with binding or braid or tape in 
contrasting color would also be nice 
The Pattern is cut in 3 sizes: Small. 
Medium and Large. It requires 3(4 
yards of 36 inch material for a Me
dium size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

9518—A NEW AND PRACTICAL
APRON.

Ladies’ One Piece Apron.
This model affords protection and 

covering to the dress and is comfort
able and neat in appearance. It is 
fitted by a dart under the arms, and 
has ample pockets in front. Ging- 
ham, chambrey percale, lawn, cam- 
bric muslin, alpaca, it is easy to 
make, and may be trimmed with edg
ed8’ Th^Vtr,ee edges may ho scallop
ed. The pattern is cut in 3 sizes-
Small, Medium and Large It re 
quires 3(4 yards of 27 inch material for the Medium size
tnAanv^ **** Munition mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c m 
stiver or stamps. *n

No.........................

.. ». e. . . .. ,,

Address in full:—

Name...................... •• •* »•••••
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HANDSOME
Tea Pots—Free

(WHILE THEY LAST).

We have a limited number of Handsome and Su
perior Quality English made Earthenware Teapots 
which, while they last, we shall distribute FRÊE to 
customers who return
WRAPPERS for 5 Pounds of LIPTON a TEAS.

These Wrappers can be from Vi lb., Vs lb., or 1 lb. 
packets of

LIPTON’S No. 1 TEA in Yellow Wrappers at. ,46c. lb.
or

LIPTON’S No. 2 TEA in Red Wrapper at.... ,40c. lb.
Lipton’s Teas have the largest sale in the world, 

and have been awarded the following First Class Hon
ours :—
Amsterdam Exhibition, 1908—Grand Prix and Gold 

Medal (highest .honour).
Jamestown (Va.) Exhibition, 1907—Gold Medal (high

est honour obtainable).
Berlin Exhibition, 1907—Gold Medal (highest and only 

award).
Liege Exhibition, 1905—Grand Prix (highest honour). 
St. Louis Exhibition, 1904—Grand Prix and GoJd Medal 

(highest honour).
Paris Exhibition, 1900—Gold MedaL 
HIGHEST AND ONLY AWARD FOR TEA CHICAGO 

EXHIBITION.

HENRY BLAIR
AGENT FOR LIPTON, LTD.

Comfort,
d 3 £ \
,Y

Those are three points 
in which our Suits ex
cell all others.

. Bure to cut out the illus
tration und send with the coupon 
carefully filled out The pattern 
not reach you In less than lB daw 
Price 10c. each, in cash, postal note

MINARD’S LINIMENT FOB-BALI

have arrived, including 
novelty & staple shades, 
direct from the London 
market. All personally 
selected. No two alike. 
Call and convince your
self.

—

THE STORE5
THAT PLEASES

People

60 boxes
20 bo.j
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